
POOR BOUT CHARACTERIZES VERNON REOPENING
MAIN BOXING EVENT A FARCE; LOCAL

BOY GIVEN DECISION OVER VISITOR
Charlie White, Highly Touted Chicago Featherweight, Fails Abso-

lutely in Ring Efforts and Provides Spectators with Poorest

Sort of Milling Ever Staged Here - Webster Tries

Hard but Is Unable to Make Opponent Toe
Mark-Young Rivers and Dougherty

Win from Sullivan and O'Connell

WINNERS AT VERNON
Webster defeated White. 20 rounds. Decision.

Rivers won from Sullivan. 8 rounds. Stopped by referee.

Dougherty trimmed O'Connell. Ten rounds. Decision.

With one of the poorest fights that ever disgraced the Vernon
arena, the boxing game was yesterday afternoon reopened locally
and Danny Webster was returned a winner over Charlie White at

the end of twenty rounds. At the close of the argument Referee
Charlie Eyton summarized the show in a few words: "Absolutely
the poorest excuse for a fight I ever saw. I gave Webster the ver-
dict mainly because he showed a tendency to really fight—something
that White did not."

.The Chicago boy was a sad disappointment to the army of bet-

tors who had been laying ten to seven and eight on his chances.
Until the nineteenth round he did absolutely nothing, holding on at

every opportunity and giving every evidence of being a "bloomer.
Whoever sent his reputation out ahead of him from Chicago was
surely putting over a good joke.
-'To summarize the go would be wasting valuable space. From

the opening of the first round to the beginning of the next to last
period it was simply a case of Webster rushing to close quarters and
sending in a series of punches to the stomach. Danny tried hard at

all times to open up his man and start a real mix-up, but the Chicago
youth refused the issue. Then, in the semi-darkness that enveloped

the closing rounds, he finally shewed a trace of aggressiveness which,
had it been developed sooner, might have brought home the bacon.
.But as it was, Webster was only too anxious to rough it, and held
his own to gain the referee's just verdict.
'viYoung Rivers, the clever little Mexican boy who has been going
right along toward the top, redeemed the card by his performance
with Frankie Sullivan. The Irish youth, game to the core, but tak-
ing unnecessary punishment all the way, was finally put out of com-
mission when the referee stopped the show in the eighth period. It
was Rivers all the way, and a main event is the poorest reward he
should be handed for saving the day.

RIVERS TRIMS SULLIVAN \u25a0

Sullivan came early to avoid the
rush, and sat around in the center of

'\u25a0'-. the ring before Rivers crawled through
the . ropes. The boys had made 122

; pounds at ten In the morning, and
looked strong enough to go a fast pace.

1
Almost with the first exchange Sul-

livan crawled into a crab-like posture,
but Rivers opened him up with some
nice uppercuts. Frankie missed a hard

l right and Rivers countered with a vol-
ley to the head and a hard on. to the
stomach. In. a neutral corner Rivers
showed Sully up in a nice exchange.

Sullivan went to his corner bleeding at

— the mouth.
Frankie came out with a rush for

the second, and had Rivers bleeding

profusely from the first punch on the
beak. Rivers retaliated by rushing

Sullivan to the ropes, A hard right

coming out of a clinch shook Frank!
knees. Both boys were bleeding free-
ly, but it was the little Mexican's
round by a geneious shade. Rivers
opened the third with a clean teft to
the head, and some fierce milling fol-
lowed, with both boys doing good work.
In 'tils own corner Rivers peppered his

'<- inent with a series to the head.
• fc. .Van missed with a right and nearly

'.' fe. /through the ropes. It was a fast
\u25a0 round, with Rivers taking the .honors.

Rivers let Sullivan try half a dozen
ineffectual punches before he started
to work in the fourth. A rush carried
Frankie to the ropes, where he was
trie recipient of a generous^bouquet of
rights and lefts. II was another pe-
riod for the Mexican youth. Rivers

' let Sullivan do all the work in the
\u25a0; fifth, being content to pepper his man

and keep from being hit himself.
. Half way through the sixth Sulli-
/. van fell down without being hit, the

beating Rivers' had been handing him
''•'\u25a0 all the way making him deplorably

weak.! It was an awful period for
I Frankie. In , the seventh Sullivan

wrestled Rivers to the Hoor, and the
little Mcx came up with blood in his
eye. The best flghi.-ng of the day fol-
lowed, Sully apparently taking on new
life and bringing the crowd to its feet

." with his rally.
The eighth found Frankio pressing

the pace, but Rivers refused to get in
\u25a0barm's way and peppered his opponent

to maintain his lead. The clever Mcx-
: ican kid missed several well meant

wallops, and showed signs of ing
tired through his own efforts. .Sulli-
van was knocked almost off his feet
with a clean right to the point, and
with Rivers pressing his advantage

the referee, acting on advice from the
ringside, mercifully stopped the
slaughter. It was a move that might
have been made several rounds earlier

: Ito please the better element in the

l| audience.
DOUGHERTY BESTS O'CONJJEIX

The two opening performers, Hobo
Dougherty and Jeff O'Connei', came
along to play their parts shortly after
2 o'clock. In the first and second

I rounds Dougherty used a straight left

' with good effect, and soon had the
,; Britisher bleeding and rather rambling.

\u25a0The third had a similar appearance,
: but in the fourth O'Connell made a
'rally and in the early part of the pc-
Hod held his own, only to slow Up

"'.gain toward the end. Dougherty used
3.. nice right swing to the head in the
"i.fth, and O'Connell apparently did not
''ike the going. Both boys showed ef-
fects of the pace in the sixth.

Some busy lighting, featured all the
• way by Dougherty's aggressiveness,

cropped out in the seventh. O'Connell
was wobbling on the ropes on several
occasions from Hobo's well directed

i swings, and went to his corner show-
ing signs of wear. The following ses-
sion was very hard on O'Connell. Hobo
'\u25a0,11 the way In tho ninth. 4 Dougherty,
'-ho all the way had the fans yelling
lv him, queered his good work by. -eking* out his hands at the opening
.the tenth and Jnst round, and then

!", aging one over when O'Connell was, ™*4>'ectlng to touch gloves. However,
:. this did not prevent him from keeping

| a O'Connell on the run and lie ..as given
'; a well earned decision.

ASKS JOHNSON TO POST
$15,000 FOR APPEARANCE
BOSTON, Nov. 01 rloe Woodman,

manager of Sam Langford, is in re-
ceipt of n iptler from Hugh Mcintosh,
the Australian boxing promoter, In
which Mcintosh offers to give .Tack
Johnson $13,000 and expenses for his
end of a fight with Langford to take
place In London during coronation week.

Mcintosh asks Woodman to make every
possible effort to close the mntch with
Johnson, In making the match Mc-
intosh requires that Johnson shall post

$15,000 to guarantee his appearance in
London.

FIVE TALLIES IN OPENER
GIVE M'CORMICKS GAME

Reiger Is Bumped Hard at Start,

v but Doyles Fight Hard
and Nearly Win

Five runs right oft the reel gave Jim Mc-
Cormicfc's shamrocks a winning lead In the
Winter leaguers' session at Doyle park yes-
terday morning, and it was rather lucky for
them, for the Doyles gradually picked up their
opponents, and tho final scoring read six to
five.

Elmer nciger was responsible for the Sham-
jrocks* Cast break, .'or he was bumped hard ln
the opener. Carlisle started the fireworks with

J a hit to Mohler which he beat out. Tozer
sacrificed. Bernard singled and scored Car-

lisle. Daley was hit by a fast breaker.
Relger played tag with Howard's bunt ami

every cushion was occupied. Lindsay's single
to left sent a pair home. Ware, brought Lind-
say home with a triple, and was himself
chased In when La Longe rammed a hot one
through McClelland.

Gill opened up for the Doyles in the second
with one over the fence. In the fifth Tonneson
walked, watched Hasty fly out to center an.l
Relger hit by a pitched ball, and then saw
Ellis get on by virtue of four wide ones.
Then Mohler scored the trio with a double to

center.
Relger opened the seventh with a two-sacker

to center, and was sent to third on Mohler's
blngle through the short field. Householder
then Mcd a long Hy to left and Relger
scored after the catch.

The game has been protested hy Manager

Brashear, mainly because Howard lined up
with the Shamrocl-s. According to hi dope
Ivan belongs to the San Diego club and is

not eligible to play with McCormlck's bunch. ,
- - — —

BROWN TAKES SEASON'S
FINALE FROM CARLISLE

PROVIDENCE, It. 1., Nov. Brown de-
feated Carlisle today in the final football
game of the seasun for both teams. The
.score was lb to it. In the early part of toe

first period shackling of Brown ran from
Brown's twenty-yard line to the Indians'
goal, hut because ot offside play the touch-
down did not count ant the hull was given
to Carlisle. ,

The Indians advanced the ball to Brown
forty-yard line but were held for downs.
Later in the period a forward puss netted
Brown twenty yards, putting the ball on
Carlisle fifteen-yard line, and then
Sprackllng kicked a goal from the forty-

yard line.
The touchdown was made in the second

period a forward pass netting twenty yards

and placing the bail within tour yards of
the Indians' goal. Brown require.l three

rushes to make the touchdown. Smith
kicked the coal.

TIE AT MONTEBELLO
The All-Stars of the Juvenile league and

the Montebello team on the country diamond
played to a standstill for fifteen innings, the

score being 4 to 4, called by the umpire in

the fifteenth inning on account of darkness.
Templeton did some fine work in the box.
Kid Mohler put up a good game at seo-
ond. . '

MICHIGAN VS. CORNELL
\u0084 ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov, 24.—As a result
of the recent breach in athletic relations
between Notre Dame and the University of
Michigan a baseball game with Cornell at
Ann Arbor June 3 has been substituted 1".

th»*echeduled Notre lame game Michigan
also will play Cornell at Ithaca as pre-
viously scheduled.

WIELANDS 10—GRAYS 9

The Wlelands and Los Angeles Grays

played an interesting game on the Thirty-
eighth and Alameda diamond, the score be-
ing 10 to 8 In favor of the brewery team.
Lomasney and Ilottelio for me winners se-
cured three-buggers. A return game will be
played next Sunday for -a side bet.

Maurice E. McLoughlin, Northern
Racket Wielder, Playing Here

QUAKERS DEFEAT
CORNELL BY 12-6

Mixture of Good and Bad Playing

> Alternately Disappoints
and Thrills Crowd

' PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24.—1n a hard

and fast game in which there was a mlx-

I ture of good and bad playing, the Univer-
sity of, Pennsylvania football team defeated
Cornell on Franklin field this afternoon, 12

to 6. Tho Quakers' score was made on two
touchdowns and goals and Cornell's on two
goals from placement by Quarterback Butler.

1., spue the fact that Pennsylvania won,
the score was a disappointment to the fol-
lowers of the Philadelphia eleven. The red
and blue team at times lacked the dash
shown In several games this season and |
some of Its plays were marred by fumbling
and tie- poor handling of punts.

On the other hand, Cornell played a more
dashing game than was expected. Her in-
terference to help the runner with the ball
was at times almost perfect. On several
occasions it looked as If the Ithaca men
would succeed In carrying the ball across the
goal line for touchdowns, hut ths Pennsyl-

vanlans rallied when things looked dangerous
and held the big red team from New York
state repeatedly. Then Cornell would resort
to a goal from placement, but It succeeded
only twice In the five or six times it was
tried.

Except a wing shift used by Cornell, the
game brought out no new football features.

The forward pass failed almost as often as
it gained. Cornell being more successful with
this plan than Pennsylvania.

GAME IN DETAIL
Pennsylvania won the toss and took the

klekoff. Penna. got the ball on Cornell's
30-yard line and by dashing play through

tie. line and a forward pass took the bait to

Cornell's 3-yard line, where it was fumbled
and Cornell got it.

Cornell Immediately punted to her own
35-yard line. After one play Mercer took the
bail around Cornell's right end and ran 30
yards for a touchdown. Ramsdell kicked the
goal.

Neither team was able to make much of an
Impression on the opponents' line for a first
down. It was a line punting duel between
Scott an.l Butler and Cass, who relieved
Butler. A feature of this duel was the
running back of a punt by Cass for 30 yards
and a 25-yard dash by Ramsdell to Cor-
nell's 37-yard line. Hough, who took Scott's
place in three dashes, look the ball to the
70-yard line and then Sommer, on a delayed
pass, mado a touchdown. Ramsdell kicked
a goal.

SECOND HALF
In the third period Cornell intercepted a

forward pass and on the next lineup Nichols
for Cornell took the ball around Pennsyl-
vania's 43-yard line, where Butler kicked
a goal from placement at a difficult angle.

Score: Pennsylvania 12, Cornell 6.
Both teams played hard I and fast. Cor-

nel] got the hall on a poor forward pass.
A forward pass gained 25 yards and a fum-
bled punt enabled Cornell to keep tho ball on
Pennsylvania's 20-yard line. Butler here nar-
rowly missed another field goal.

Pennsylvania then got the hall and worked
it to Cornell's Id-yard line, where the period
ended. ... ire, end third period: Pennsyl-

vania 12, Cornell 6.

FUMBLES COSTLY
With the ball on Cornell's IS-yard line at

tie beginning of the fourth period. Pennsyl-
vania tried a forward pass and Cornell got
tie- ball on a fumble and punted to mldfleld.
Getting the hall alter an exchange of punts.
Pennsylvania rushed It for short, gains around
Cornell's ends and a forward pass netting

27 yards put tie- ball on Cornell's 7-yard
line,' eh' Pennsylvania lost 6 yards, Rams-
dell then failed at a goal from placement.
Cornell punted to mldfleld. The game ended
with the Pall in Cornell's possession on her
own 42-yard line. Final score:

Pennsylvania 12, Cornell 6.
The lineup:
Pennsylvania, Position. Cornell.

Marks L. 1. Etrlok-Teagle
Rodgers L. T.... Monk-Champaign

rth-Patterson.L <": O'Rourke
Cozens C J. V, Whyte
Cramer R. CJ Delano
Morris-Dillon It "' i. Weeks

: t-Kaufnmnn.R. 1';.... Beagrave-Pitcher
Scott-Hough,

Thayer-Keough....Q. B Butler-Gass
Ramsdell I. 11. 8... Robb-O'Connor,

R. B. Whyte
Sommers-Kenncdy..R. H. 8.... Nichols-Baker
Mercer-Young F. t: Wilson

Score—Pennsylvania 12. Cornell 6. ' *
Touchdowns—Mercer, Sommers. Goals from

touchdowns—Ramsdell 2. Coal from place-
ment—Butler - Referee—Joseph Pendleton.
Bowdoin, Umpire—Joseph 11. sharp. , Field
Judge—W. S. Langford. Trinity. Head line
man—J. i', McCarthy, Jr., Germantown.
Time 15 minutes periods, H.:":

LOS ANGELES IS
AN EASY VICTOR

Local School Overwhelms Red-
lands High School by

Score of 14 to 6

Three thousand students and fans witnessed

the Los Angeles high school fifteen over-
whelm the Redlands high school team at

Fiesta park yesterday afternoon by a score

of 14 to 6. Owing to the fact that the fac-

ulty of Polytechnic refused to allow Its
i students to take part In ihe English. game
at the eleventn hour the Manual Arts high
school team was substituted and tied with
tha Hili institution Seconds with a score of
3 to 3.

The first half of the Redlands-Hlgh school
game .resulted in favor of the Blue and Wlllte
squad! the score being .8 to 6. Captain Trout
for the visitors proved the star, plunging
through the Hill top line for the first try.

The local high school team was backed by

a large delegation of sympathizers but the
visitors were far from lonesome, for they

had brought a big crowd of enthusiastic
leather-lunged rooters and Redlands' colors
made a big patch in the audience.

GAME IN DETAIL

The game was called shortly after 3 o'clock,

Redlands getting the ball out from the scrum
and with brilliant passing Captain Trout
finally secured possession of the ball and
ran through an open field for the first try.

The place was easy but failed. Los Angeles

high from the kick out took the ball down
the field only to see its return by the visitors'
backs, and following up well the Blue and
White fullback, Newman's kick being
charged, McCoy scored the second try for

Redlands, the place, a difficult one, falling.

Redlands nt this stage of the game was six
points to the good.

From the drop out by a series of passing
runs, L. A. High carried the sphere close
to the Redlands goal. Conway had no trou-

ble In placing the goal, scoring three points
for the Fort school team. Give and take
place followed and some rather rough work
was Indulged in. . .

Rex Whlttmore was removed from the Held
with a fractured collar bone. Scott scored
the second try for _. A. High and although

the place was a difficult one Conway kicked
a clean goal. The local team was now lead-
ing *>y a score of 8 to 6. Both sides tried
hard to score but up to half time the points
remained the same.
In the second half, after ten minutes of

play, Clark crossed' the Redlands' line close

to touch. Conway made a hard try for goal

but tailed within a lew Inches of going over
the bar. The L. A. team seemed to have
the game well in hand, Redlands tiring per-

ceptibly. The visiting backs time and lime
again kicked down the field, giving the local
team every opportunity to return the * ball
into touch, thereby gaining ground. This
was a notable fault of the Orange team, in
their failing to find touch. The Blue and
White got possession of the ball from the

scrum aud In a passing rally from Drain to
Conway, Mickey McClure ran over the Red-
lands line for a try, no goal resulting. Kea-

lands were once more dangerous, carrying the
ball by a last dribble to the high school
goal line. No further scoring took place,
however, the final whlstlo finding both teams

in the center of the field, the- final score be-
ing 14 to 6, in favor of L, A. High. Tho
game was considered by experts to lie the

fastest exhibition of the English game ever
witnessed in the south.

ESTOPPEY STILL JOGGING •

OUT ONE MILE AN HOUR
VENICE, Nov. 24.—Eugene Estoppey, per-

sistent runner, finished the one hundred ana
twelfth mile in his attempt p. make luoo
miles in 1000 hours. At noon today he had
completed the tenth part of his race, Abbot
Kinney, who Is backing him in his efforts,
.hook hands with Estoppey and congr-tulatea
him upon his success so far. The one hun-
dredth mile was made In 5:29 Hat, the fast-
est time made since the runner started bis
race at 9 o'clock last Bundi) morning. His
average rate of spted is about eight minutes
to the mile, the distance being negotiated
In a sort of dog trot.

UNIV. OF NEBRASKA PILES
JP RECORD SCORE OF 119-0

LINCOLN, Neb,, Nov. 24.—The University
of Nebraska defeated the Haskell Indians
here today 119 to 0. This is the world's rec-
ord sine the game has been reduced to
». minutes.

Nebraska carried the ball tor a total of
1150 yard, while I Haskell v. is able to . train
only 42 yards. The ward pass was used
to good advantage by the corn hui*ers 1_.

WESTERN DOUBLES
TEAM DEFEATED

Sinsabaugh and Wayne^ Surprise
\u25a0 by Easily Winning Over

Bundy and Hendrick

Playing a driving gam. that was inbeat-
able, and following It up with brilliant work

at the net, Simpson M. Sinsabaugh and Claude
Wayne sent the western championship pair,
Tom Bundy and Trow Hcndrlck. out of the
running in the Hollywood tennis tourney yes-
terday by a score of 6-2. 6-3. The challengers

of Kackett and Alexander for the national
doubles title were very erratic and netted a
great many of the easy shots. Bundy was I
Clearly off his same at the net and Invari-
ably closed a speedy exchange with a cut into |
the barrier. Hendrlck was wild with his un- i

derhand strokes, although his overhead work
was steady. - ' ' .

Sinsabaugh and Wayne secured the right to
play the champions by defeating Browne and
Hopper In the lirst round after dropping a set I

by a score of 1-8, 6-8, 6-4. Nat Browne's driv- |
Ing was a feature or the match, but the win- \u25a0

ning pair fell quickly Into stride, after losing |
the Initial set and placed and drove a deadly |
game. .

Another of the overturnlngs of the practiced
dopesters' scale occurred i" the upper frame,

when McLoughlin and Overton, after defeating

Mace and Holmes, 6,2. 8.6, fell easy prey JoBraly and Duncan in straight sets, 6-4, 6-2. In

a match featured by heavy driving and fre-
quent aclng by the victorious pair. The match
between Sinsabaugh and Wayne should be
productive of some brilliant tennis, as each
member of the quartet uses the driving stroke
almost entirely. Braly ami Duncan look like
winners from yesterday's performances.

The mixed doubles will commence this after-
noon at 1:80. Miss May Sutton, the worlds
champion woman tennis player, will play with
the Southern California champion, Wlnfred
Mace. Her sister, Florence, will be paired
with Maurice McLoughlin. The flght for first
honors will lie between these two teams. _

The results of yesterday's play were as fol-

Men's doubles—First round: McLoughlin and
Overton defeated Mace and Holmes, (>--'. 8-6;
Bralv and Duncan defeated Bell and Way,__ ' -..- .-, hau"»h an! Wayne defeated

Srown and Hopper, 1-8. 6-8» 6-4. Bundy" and
Hendrlck defeated Bacon and Young, 6-4, 6-3.

Semi-final round: Braly and Duncan defeated
Mclaughlin and Overton. 6-4. 6-2; Sinsabaugh

and Wayne defeated Bundy and Hendrlck, v-i,

6-3 * "
Finals will be played Saturday afternoon.
The drawings tor the mixed doubles' Were as

follows: Miss May SttttMi and Mace, bye;
Mrs. Bruce and Sinsabaugh will play Miss
Scott and Bundy; Miss Elliott and Wayne will
play Mrs. Wlddowson and Young; Miss Flor-
ence Sutton and McLoughlin, bye. ,-'

PASADENA PROMISES
CLASSY HARNESS SPORT

Success of Thanksgiving Matinee
Causes Enthusiasts to Plan

for Future Meets

PASADENA, \u25a0 Nov. 24.—Horse lovers and
others of Los Angeles. Pasadena and sur-
rounding territory are promised a classy
driving matinee every Saturday afternoon
for four months beginning early in Jan-
uary, the events to be held here at Tourna-
ment park. That was the decision reached
by officers of the Los Angeles and Pasadena
driving clubs following today's successful
meet, when more than 1500 persons were
present. ' , . .

It was also decided to hold a polo match
in connection with each matinee and to have
running rare., whenever first-class horses
are available. At least one more matinee
Is promised before the holidays. Results of
today's races were as follows-. t

Half-mile trotting race for 2-year-olds, two
)n three—St. Patrick. owned by Louis
Schneider, . first; Dena C Arthur Cuthbcrt,
second; sin Dlrkin, J. W. Wilson, third.
Time, 1:30.'

Half-mile trotting race, 2:"0 class, two In

three—Rachael, owned by A. Dubbs, first;

Rosewood, W. V, Ducey. second; Cora, O.
M. F. Stone, third. Time, 1:21.1.

Half-mile trotting race. 2:25 class, two in
three— Clay, owned by Nesmith & Sons,
first; Baby Wilkes, Robblna,Llttle, and Crisis,
William Morgan, tied for second. Time,
2:28.2.
"one-mile trotting race, 2:20 class, two ln
three—Era. owned by William Morgan, first;
('•(hie Mac, Rev.l English, second. Time,
2:20. Happy Clay, Nesmith & Sons, threw
herself between the second and third heats
and did not start in the last heat.

One-mils pacing race, 2:25 class, two in
three—W. W. Whitney's Dolly Zomboro won
two successive .heats from- Harry Snow's
Stormy Hall in a close race. Time, 2:29.

Half-mile pole team race, two In three-
Cora and Rachael, entered by C. M. F.
Stone, had an easy time winning two suc-
cessive heats. Time, 1:29.3. Daisy and El
Castizo, entered by Revel English, second;
Success and Misfortune, entered by Charles
Parker, third.

Dr. William Dodge's hay gelding pacer,
"Seigfried," \vlth a record of 2:10, paced

an exhibition half-mile with a running mate

Polo match—The Reds end Whites of the
Pasadena Polo club played a fast four-period
gam. to a tic Score of 4 to 4.

CONFERENCE BOARD HAS
NELSON ON BLACKLIST

Issue Statement Saying Wash-
ington State Athlete Was Not

Eligible to Compete

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. —John W. Nelson, the
Washington State college runner, who won
ten points in tho conference meet at Ur-
bans last Juno, is declared to have been
Ineligible for the meet in a statement Is-
sued by the conference hoard. The facts
were gathered after correspondence wltn
western schools.

Nelson was the only man who repre-
sented Washington Slat... and even before
th- meet charges of Ineligibilitywere made
against him. Although no formal charges
were made, it was not until his school
announced he had competed one more year

than the rules allow that the case was
brought to the attention of the confer-
ence. \u25a0 ,\

with Nelson's performances thrown out.

according to unofficial figures, Notre Dame
an, 'Leland Stanford are now tied with
seventeen points for. first place.

PENSACOLA WINNERS

! PENSACOLA, Fla., Nov. 24.—Racing began
at Kupfrlan park today. Close and exciting

", finishes featured Some of the races, the public
faring well. Auburn Queen annexed the feature

event almost as her rider elected.
First race, five furlongs—Alencon won, Blue

Tie second, Ben Sand third; time 1:06.
Second race, six furlongs—T. H. Mcßrlde

won, Syzygy second, Cherokee Rose third; time
1:19. : \u25a0

Third race. Inaugural dash, six furlongs-
Autumn Rose won, Explicit . second, Alice
third; time 1:18 2-5- \u25a0 S

Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth—
Whlptop won, Sam Bernard second, B. M. Rebe
third: time 1:83 1-5. - '"_""'"_

Fifth race, selling, Aye and a half furlongs-
Lady Chilton won, MeAndrews second, Ossian
third;'tlme 1:11 8-5. v.-

Sixth race, wiling, purse WOO, five furlongs—
OlMa Miik.: won, Oerando second. Rebel'
queen third; time 1:06 2-:.. '

FOOTBALL SCORES
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 13, Cor-

nell 6. ":: y \u25a0 :.\u25a0'/'. -* -.

-'• At .Providence—Brown 15, Carlisle 6.

At Cleveland—Case 8, Western Re-

serve 0. '.'.,> :"._'ir,L' * ...
-At Milwaukee—Marquette university 8,

Notre Dame 8. i'l'^vi. tY*i.V ' .
At Nashville—VmidcrhlH S3, Zwanee 0.

At Lancaster, Pa.—Gettysburg 0,

Franklin nnd Marshall 0. , :':»"r
At Lincoln—Nebraska 121, Haskell 0.

y At Pittsburg— of Pittsburg

11, State college 0.

'At Pcs Moines— ", Brake 0.

At St. Louis—Syracuse 6, St. Louis
university 0.

At Baltimore— Hopkins 9, Wash-
ington college (Chestertown) 0.

At Kansas Missouri 5, Kansas 5.

At Denver—Colorado college 6, Denver

university 5.
At Denver— University of Colorado 10,

School of Mines 0.
At Laramie, Wyo.—University of

Wyoming 10, Colorado Agricultural 0.

At Walla Walla— Washington State 8,

Whitman college .0. ,

-At Missoula— University of Montana

10, Montana -Agricultural college 0.

At Salt Lake— University of Utah (1.

Utah Agricultural college 0. N

At Richmond— University of Virginia

1, University of North Carolina 0,

WHITTIER ADMINISTERS
DEFEAT TO ALL-STARS

Quakers Show Class in Open Play

and Outpoint Picked Squad

in Easy Fashion

The Whlttier eleven defeated the All-Stars
. ._ »_. t- C! c famous

yesterday aiternuo.i on mo -\u25a0 ». -•
by a score of. 11 to 5. The Whlttierltes »'•'
the open style ot Play to good advantage,

making frequent long gains by the use of the

forward pass. Paulln. Cohn, Smith and Allen

were ethe stars of the aggregation of All-
Stars, while Renneker. Cites and Bogue

piled up th,- points for the Quakers. ,hr„e
Whittle.' kicked off at 3:0;., and alter three

attempts at carrying the ball, Coin, called

on Neighbors for a punt. Th« Quakers I". '
through tor big gains. 1 and Crltes went oyer
for the first touchdown. Bogus missed go. i.

Boku-'s toe showed Its power later in the

second period by making a place kick that

mado the points 8 to 0. -
Hill started things for the Stars In the

third quarter by getting away for a «
yard run and touchdown. ln the fourth

quarter, Bogue again came through with a
place kick, bringing the final score to 11

°The showing of the Quakers was a surprise,

after a losing season. Their knowledge of

the advantages of the open play outclassed
-the stars that had been picked from Occi-
dental. Pomona and U. S. C. Crites was
unheralded as a sensational quarter, and his

heady work and long runs stamp him as a
comer that will show up the veterans next
year.
year. The line-up:

_\u0084._,__,

WHITTIER. POSITION.. AI.L-STARS.
Sharpies. I* E. R... Davis
Hyatt L. T. R Smart
Henderson L. O. R..... •• Keller
Holton :... C •• ••„**
Hansard R. «\u25a0 Allen. CC.

I Picket R. T. D. Smith
I French R. E. L, .Hill

Crltes Q. Cohn
Renneker L. H. R Clary-Skinner
Raymond R. H. D Paulln
Bogue F Neighbors

Length of quarter, 15 mm.
! Touchdowns, Hill 1, Crltes

_
<

I Place kicks, Bogue 2. > .

METHODIST PREPS TRIM
LONG BEACH HIGH TEAM

Nip and Tuck Struggle Decided in
Final Quartet by Suc-

cessful Pass

LONG BEACH. Nov. 24.— game which
had been nii> and tuck throughout three
exciting quarters was won by the University
of Southern California Preps here this af-
ternoon about the middle of the final quar-
ter, the local high school suffering its
first defeat of the season In the Inter-
scholastlc league. The score was 6 to 0,
a forward pass from Captain Wallace to
Houston and a clear run of twenty-five
yards by the latter for a touchdown, fol-
"lowed by a goal kick, also hy Houston,

turning the trick. .
An immense crowd lined the wires around

the high school gridiron for this last game
and the play was so even throughout that
interest was kept nt the highest pitch. Long
Beach had tho better of the argument dur-
ing the first three quarters, excelling in the

forward pass and also going through their
opponent's line repeatedly. Captain Long.

fullback for the high school; McClung,

quarterback, and Middough, halfback,
starred for the locals.

The game was largely a contest in punt-
ing, the honors being evenly divided. Each
\u25a0ide made repeated tries for place kicks,
but none went through. The high school
men were plainly in better condition, keep-
ing up throughout the game, while the
visiting team had men down' for time out
frequently, and one player, Scott, was forced
to retire after Injuries received in the first
quarter.. . \u25a0 ,

The third quarter ended with the locals
apparently stronger and the odds were
heavy in their favor.

The last quarter opened with the ball
only eight yards from the goal coveted by

Long- Beach, but the Preps had the ball.
University of California punted and Long

Reach tried a place kick but failed. The
preps getting the ball, they took another
punt from the twenty-five-yard line. Full-
back Long made a long run around "the
Preps' right end. Long Beach was penal-

ized fifteen.' yards at this stage. This,

added to a following failure on a forward
pass, putting the ball In TI. S. C.'s hands
within about twenty-five yards of the goal

Fullback Wallace passed the ball to Hus-
ton and the latter made a clean getaway
through a clear field, scoring a touch.
After the goo' kick the hall was kept close
to their coveted goal hy the visitors. They

tried a place kick, but It failed.
Long Beach high school's total points for

the season have been ninety-seven and her
opponent's twenty-four. .. The, lineups today
were:W

LONG BEACH. V. 8. \u25a0C. . PREPS
Harnett RE.... Wright. Chrysler
DeCoudres R.T.: Chamlee
Barton R.G...'. Clement
Rlddlck C Obear
C'ate, Darby -L.G „A}"?*
Cranston L.T .......;. Reiche
Alger L.E Huston
McClung Q •••;•• F°st"
Middough .... ....RH Scott. Wright

Wallace L.F. Stabler
Long F.. Wallace

The officials were: Referee. Traeger,
umpire, Rhlnehart; timekeepers, Record and
Rowett; linemen, Vale, Sterry, Wormlcy.

REDLANDS 36—PIRATES 0

Fighting gloriously on their own grounds,

with the' crowd rooting for them every
moment. Redlands defeated the Los Ange-
les Pirates yesterday In the best game of
-football seen here In some time by a SOOTS
of 36 to 0. The Pirates did , not r»lay up

to the touted form and 'were easily \u25a0 beaten,

making a spiritless defense. The men would
play ln flashes, but could do nothing against

the fast work or It. .Hands. i ,",>-'

SPELLBOUND WINS
OAKLAND FEATURE

Bubbling Water, Favorite for the
Thanksgiving Handicap, Un-

able to Get Away Clear

OAKLAND, Nov. 24.— the presence of tha
largest crowd of the season Spellbound won
the Thanksgiving liandioap from a high class
fleld at Emeryville today. There were light

showers during the afternoon, but the track
was good. Bubbling Water was the favorite
for the handicap, which was at a mile and .
a furlong. She lost considerable ground
through failure to obtain clear sailing and was
unable to catch S Spellbound when It came to

the struggle through the final quarter.
Owing to rain which fell during the night

the races were run on' a heavy track. Results:
First race, six furlongs— (Pickens)

won, Argonaut (Mentry) second, Donald (Bet-
tlste) third: time 1:14 2-5. Olennadeane also
ran. Aristotle pulled up. Sona and Busyman
fell. '

Second race, five and a half furlongs—Pay
Streak (Archibald) won, Ayame (Van Dusen)
second, Media (Callahan) third; time 1:07 2-6.
Doncaster, Alterec, Welakao, Helen Hawkins,
Starry Night, Planter, I'rcstollte and Copper
City also ran. '- .-,' . \

Third race, five furlongs—Meltondale (Archi-
bald) won, Prudent Ollbert) second. Hitter Sir
(Fogarty) third: time 1:01. Hannah Louise,,
Deride, Combury, Portola Queen, Beaumont,
Dont, Bessie C, and Ocean View also ran.

Fourth race, Thanksgiving handicap, one
mile and a furlong Spellbound (Page) won.
Bubbling Water (Archibald) second, Chester
Krum (Callahan) third; time 1:512-5. Arasee,
Molesey and Col. Jack also ran.

Fifth race, one mile, selling— (Oar-
ner) won, Cabin (Fischer) second, Sir Angus

(Leeds) third; time 1:401-5. Sepulveda and
Captain Burnett also ran.

Sixth race, six furlongs— Quarter (Fischer)
won, Tillinghust (Oarner) second, Smiley Meta-
ner (Archibald) third; time 1:18. Father Staf-
ford, Ellerd and Mllpitas also ran.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES
Flint race, six furlongs, selling—Titus 11.

Pal, Lady Hildreth, F. B. Shaw, 111; Wood-
lander, Wap, Lady Rensselaer, Lady Ade-
laide, loT; Fay Mulr, 103;; - Inauguration,
Buena, hr.'; Louise B. 93. .--* . T \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;'.

Second race, six furlongs, selling—

Myer, Plume, Twilight Queen, Charles
Green. Ill; Directello, Oswald It. Miss Sly,'
G_nova, Biskra, Jessupburn, E. M. Fry, 107;
Domlthllda, 102.

Third race, mile and three-sixteenths, sell- \u25a0
ing-Captain Burnett, llelleview. 108; Treas-
ure Seeker. Elgin, Sir Wesley, 101; Star
Actor, 103; Lady McNally. 99. , _

Fourth >ace. six ' furlongs—Boggs, Dargln,
109; Set Back, 108; Kyle, Daddy Glp, Brax-
ton, Dahlgren, 105.

Fifth race, mile and twenty yards, selling
—Apologize, Allness, 113; Irrigator. Nettie
Traver, Spring Ban, Royal Stone, Sabin, 109;
Sliver Grain, 107.

Sixth . race, futurity course—Sully, 112;
Zahra, Hum Brooks, Circo, Vespasian, Kitty
Cunnrdf 109. '

. Weather threatening, track good. '_
\u25a0_ .

JUAREZ FINISHES
-.

JUAREZ, Mexico, Nov. 24.—Before a crowd
of SOOO people Taboo won the La Independencia
handicap, one and eight miles, the feature of
the opening at Torranzas park today. The
weather was warm and delightful and the
track very fast. Owing to the delay In get-
ting some horses across the border the handi-
cap was reduced to only three starters. - .

Summary: ?

First race, five and a half fur!ong»-Tran_o
won, Meadow second, Ocean Queen third; time
1:07. \u0084. . >•\u25a0» •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-..-

Second race, Aye furlongs—Rue won. Uncle,
Ben second. Flying Wolf third; time 1:02.

Third race, selling, seven furlongs—Pedro
won, Marian Casey second, Harmls third;
time 1:28. , : \u25a0 '

Fourth race, La Independencia handicap,
value 62000, one and an eighth. miles—Taboo
won, Harrigan second. Jack Atkln third;
time 1:54 3-5.

Fifth race, selling, six furlongs-Lomond
won, Chapultepec second, Clint Tucket third;

time 1:14 1-5.
Sixth race, selling, one mile— Mulhol-

land won, Dorantc secorM, Otelo third; time
1:41 1-5. : •'". \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

JACKSONVILLE RACES
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Nov. Donald

UtoDonald, carrying top weight of 121 pounds,
won the Thanksgiving handicap, the featuro
of the opening day on the Moncrlef park
Course today from a high class fleld of horses. _.
About 8000 persons attended the | first day's
racing." Nineteen bookmakers were In line and
speculation was brisk.

First race, Inaugural race, six furlongs-
Hoffman won, Jack Parker second, T. M.
Green third; time 1:13 3-5.

Second .race, six furlongs—lda D won, Tom
Shaw second, Joe Galtens third; time 1:15 1-5.

Third race, five and a half furlongs—Aldrlm
won, Jack Denman second, Pharoah third;

time 1:08 1-5.
Fourth race, handicap, one milo—Donald Mc-

Donald, won, Friend Harry second, Mary Davis
third: time 1:42.

Fifth race. selling, purse 1400, six furlongs-

Lady Irma won, Ben Double second, All Red
third: time 1:13 1-5. ' .

Sixth race, selling, purso $400, mile an.l a
sixteenth— Aylmer won. Font second, St. Jo»
sepr third; time 1:18(4.

, -m.m
Washington Street Merchants defeated tha

Pico Merchants by a score of 7 to, 6 on
the Washington street diamond yesterday
afternoon.

'\u25a0
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Automobile
Directory

Amplex ' -
(Formerly American simplex) and Atlas

Guaranteed self-starter '''s>">*f
BEKINS MOTOR CAR CO., '.. -'.

"X,. ... 1062 S. Olive St.
F3635. Main 16111.

Apperson and Reo
\u25a0 : LEON T. SHETTLER.

633 South Grand Avenue.
Main 7034; Home 10167.

Autocar \u2666•.
M. S.-BULKLEY & C0...

Northeast corner Main and Washington.
, Home 22327; Sunset 4946.,

Buick and Oldsmobile v,"...
' HOWARD . AUTO COMPANT, » : :•\u25a0

• 1144 South Olive street. '.•'!\u25a0
\u25a0 \u0084\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 ... ;-'; - F3680, Main 6777. j . *

Corbin '-.','*' y
CORBIN MOTOR CAR CO., , \u25a0'

. ' 1017-19 South Olive Street. '
*• ''*'''' ' * Home AlOO7. \u25a0

Kissel. Kar
- "ASK» ABOUT KISSEL SERVICE." ,
'THE KISSEL AUTOMOBILE CO.".'vf'

1246 S. Flower St. F2837. ... •

Knox
•-.'t.'v. DOERR-BROWN CO.. !

1205 South Olive St. , ,
' Main 7553; Home FS6K. '.

Locomobile \u25a0.-.'.. '
LOS ANOFILES MOTOR CAR CO.,

_\u25a0.-! Pico and Hill Streets.
Main 2514; Homo 24684. • *.-- .'(/

Studebaker-Garford "40" .
" ' • ' E. M. F. 30; FLANDERS 20. ' . .

LORD MOTOR OAR. CO.. .
\u25a0 1113:: South Olive st. '>*___w_m_\

Main Mill: Homa.llllH. ',


